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Paul R. Soglin is serving his 

7th term as Madison Mayor 

in an administration spanning 

38 years.  He was fi rst elected 

in 1973 shortly before his 

28th birthday and then again 

in 1991 and 2011.  His 

administration has overseen 

the construction of the State 

Street Mall, the creation of 

the Madison Civic Center, the 

fi rst components of Madison’s 

acclaimed bicycle route system 

and the development of plans for Monona Terrace.

Mayor Soglin is committed to overseeing a city 

budget that is fair to taxpayers while respecting the 

educated and dedicated staff that serve the city.  He 

is additionally focusing his skills and attention on 
------------------------------------------------------------------------Clip---------------------------------------------------------------------------

       Spring Breakfast at Olbrich Botanical Gardens

Reservations due Friday, May 11.  Please send an $11 check payable to Attic Angel Association to: Education Breakfast, Attic 
Angel Association, 640 Junction Road, Madison, WI 53717.

Name (Please print):______________________________________  Angel class year:____________

I am a resident Angel and I need transportation to the Breakfast Program.  _____

Amount Enclosed:  $_________________

If you are unable to print out this RSVP form, there will be extra forms available in the Association offi ce workroom.

Neighborhood Resource Teams and combating gang 

activities. Elimination of poverty remains a top 

priority as he works to create safer neighborhoods 

and implement services to provide all families with 

additional tools to become economically self-suffi cient. 

He and his wife Sara have three daughters. 

Spring Education Program/Continental Breakfast
Olbrich Gardens

May 16, 2012

9 a.m.: Continental Breakfast (Muffi ns, rolls & fruit)

9:30: Program

Speaker: The Honorable Paul R. Soglin, Mayor of Madison

Attic Angel Place Expansion

Groundbreaking Ceremony

May 10, 2012 at 10 a.m. 

Attic Angel Place

See article, page 4
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Association Board 
Highlights
April 16, 2012

Bob Zellers, Annette Hellmer and Jenny Schneider from 

M&I Wealth Management presented year-end investment 

reports. Zellers began the meeting with a synopsis of the Attic 

Angel investment portfolio, indicated we were on target with 

our investments, and answered questions.  He also gave a 

presentation on the current fi nancial environment, anticipating 

a slight change away from small cap investments.

Mary Ann Drescher reported on a recent in-service for 

staff that focused on enhancing their awareness of the 

contributions of volunteer Angels over the years and their 

role in the Community.  Also, Cheryl Beiersdorff and Derek 

Buckley held a Town Hall meeting for the staff to answer 

questions about the expansion and to address their concerns 

about staffi ng during construction and after.

The Nominating Committee has completed their work and 

is looking forward to a good year. All the Chair/Assistant 

Chair positions have been fi lled, and Connie Grogan was 

commended for accomplishing this so early.

The new Intern class has added another new member,  

bringing the total to 23. They will be introduced at the 

annual meeting on April 30. 

Judy Brannstrom presented her development report and 

shared her notes from the Madison Association for Fund 

Raising Professionals meeting.  The Capital Campaign for the 

expansion project is doing well, but it is important to continue 

to emphasize the need for additional contributions to meet our 

goal.  Groundbreaking for the expansion will be May 10 at 10 

a.m. in the AAP courtyard outside the activity room.

Connie Grogan and Donna Chandler  (pictured below)

were thanked 

for their 

outstanding 

service on the 

Board as they 

complete the 

fi nal year of 

their respective 

terms.

     

May Attic Sale Update
By 2012 Attic Sale Chairs

The final full month before the Attic Sale on June 15 – 16 

promises to be exciting! We have four Packs scheduled: 

Thursday, May 3; Thursday, May 17; Tuesday, May 22 and 

Thursday, May 31. (Please note that the Packs on May 8 and 

June 5 have been canceled due to elections on those days.) 

The hours for the Tuesday Packs are from 9 a.m. to noon 

and the Thurs. Packs are from 1 – 4 p.m. Signups for the 

Packs are online, but we won’t turn away people who just 

drop by! We also welcome 2012 Intern Class members to 

come to a Pack and get acquainted with the process – and to 

lend a fresh hand. 

Are you doing Spring cleaning? Consider the Attic Sale 

as an outlet for your unwanted items. Are your neighbors 

having a rummage sale? Tell them about our Sale. We do 

offer the same kind of tax receipt that other charities have 

for those inevitable leftovers. But please do remember that 

our Sale is limited as far as the types of things we accept 

and sell.

The signups for the actual Sale Week are also now online. 

We will “rest up” on Monday, June 11 – there are no moving 

activities that day. We begin in earnest on Tuesday, June 

12 and continue on the 13th. Moving the packed boxes and 

other items to High Point Church from their various storage 

locations is our biggest job, so we ask that those of you 

with larger vehicles sign up to help with that. Those Angels 

living on the East side of Madison will be welcome to help 

load boxes at the storage place we have in Sun Prairie. On 

Thursday, June 14, only chairs and assistant chairs will be 

needed for a shift beginning at 9 a.m. See the April Angel 

Herald for particulars on the pre-sale for Angels.

We will have our usual outlets for publicity in June, but we 

hope that Angels with a Facebook page consider announcing 

our Sale to your many friends – even tweet about it, if you can!

See you at the Spring Luncheon on the 30th of April. Please 

search your jewelry box and/or curio cabinet for a little 

“treasure” to bring for the Sale. We will have a table in the 

hallway to accept them. Department chairs, don’t forget the 

meeting on Thursday, May 17, at 9:30 a.m. Your agendas 

will be out in early May.
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Board Chair's Farewell
By Peg Jones, Board Chair 2011-2012

“Start by doing what’s necessary; then 

do what’s possible; and suddenly you 

are doing the impossible.”     

                             ~St. Francis of Assisi  

If there is anything I have learned in my year at the helm 

of the Attic Angel Association, it is that this fabulous group 

of volunteers and staff is great at doing the impossible.  

Who thought it possible that we could develop an on-line 

live-scheduling system!  Who thought it possible that we 

would actually be breaking ground for an expansion at Attic 

Angel Place in order to “Enhance our Circle of Caring”! 

Who thought it possible that we could grow Prairie Point 

by building four new units, with nine more beginning 

construction? And who thought it possible that we could 

have such a successful Souper Activity Fair!  These 

representative accomplishments, along with the day-to-day 

interactions with residents and staff refl ect the “Can do” 

philosophy of the Attic Angel Community.  

It has been both an honor and a humbling experience to have 

served as Chair this past year, and I am very grateful for 

having been given this opportunity.  The mentors that provide 

excellent examples and support, the volunteers who step up 

to the plate when needed, the staff who are ready to assist in 

any way possible, and the residents who are the heart of the 

community have made it a joy to be able to call myself  an 

Attic Angel.  I know that I leave this position in good hands 

and look forward to continuing to serve this wonderful 

organization in any way I can.  Thank you – and remember:

“The Sky’s the Limit!”

Falk Fun Fair Cake Walk
By Judy Von Bergen & Julie Dewitt, Planning & Outreach

Falk School has asked us to repeat our fantastic donation 

of cakes and cupcakes at this year’s Fun Fest, Saturday, 

May 19. If you wish to help by baking a cake, or cupcakes, 

please bring them to the Association office by Friday, May 

18, no later than 11 a.m.

Workers to run the Cake Walk are also needed.  It’s a lot of 

fun! Contact Judy Von Bergen (833-9292 or 

judyvb@chorus.net) to volunteer.

Angel Scheduling
By Jonelle Secard, Executive Assistant/Webmaster

The online scheduling seems to be working very well.  

Many thanks to Connie Grogan, who has tirelessly worked 

to help anyone who has crossed her path to understand how 

to self-schedule and how to be schedulers.  We are still short 

of schedulers for Studio.  Scheduling now entails much the 

same work as it always has: contacting the volunteers who 

have signed up to let them know it is time to self-schedule; 

helping those who do not use the computer to sign up and 

keeping an eye on the schedule to make sure that it fills up 

by the 15th of the month prior (e.g., a full schedule by May 

15 for June). If you are willing to schedule Studio this year, 

please contact the office at 662-8900. We would be happy to

go over the scheduling in detail with you.

You may have noticed that there were limits placed on certain 

schedules.  This was done to allow everyone who had signed 

up the chance to get their share of dates on the schedules.  If 

you see a date open in the coming month’s schedule, you 

can sign up for it after the 15th of the prior month without 

worrying about the limit as the limit will be lifted as of the 

15th.   If you try to remove your name by clicking on it 

during this same time frame, your name will not disappear, 

but will appear with a dark pink ring around it indicating that 

you need a sub.  As always, you are responsible for finding 

a sub for yourself. The pink ring helps others to know that 

you need a sub, and anyone can click on that pink space and 

take the spot.  Please communicate with your fellow Angel if 

you do this for her, as she will still think she needs to find a 

sub! And, if you do this last minute, please let the chair of the 

activity know as well.

Reminder calls will begin on May 1.  These will be 

generated by the computer but will have a familiar voice.  

Please take note of these.  They will occur the day before 

the actual day of your volunteer commitment.

One final note: The Attic Sale sign-ups are going well.  

Remember that, when you sign up for the Sale, your name is 

highlighted in a box and looks different than other people.  This 

is to help you find your name if you go in to look for it later.  It 

only shows up that way if you are signed in as yourself.

Please feel free to call or email me with your questions 

and concerns. I will continue to answer them for the 

membership in future Herald articles. 
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After our memory care unit – the Haven – opened in 2007, 

future needs for Attic Angel Place were studied and dreams 

of an expansion began.  Interrupted by a major economic 

downturn in 2009, progress stalled until the new long range 

plans for Attic Angel Place were written in late 2010 and 

an expansion planning committee was formed.  Studying, 

planning, focus groups, meetings with our architect – all 

have culminated in an Attic Angel Place Expansion Plan 

that will now rise from the blueprints into a beautiful 

and functional addition to Attic Angel Place.    We are 

Enhancing the Circle of Care!

Golden Shovels – May 10 at 10 a.m. – You are invited.

Golden shovels and hardhats will set the tone for the 

Groundbreaking Ceremony for the Expansion at Attic Angel 

Place.  All residents, volunteers, staff and friends are invited 

to gather in the Courtyard just outside the Health Center 

Activity Room, for the formal groundbreaking ceremony.  

Light refreshments will be served.  If you can attend, please 

RSVP to Claire Merkt at 662-8911.  

Palisades -Each month we’ve provided you with details 

about another level of the new addition at Attic Angel 

Place.  Now we’re up on the roof!  Careful architectural 

considerations of overall design, functionality and cost led 

the planning committee to consider fewer gables on the 

roof of the new expansion.  (Did you know that there’s a 

flat roof behind all of the gables on our existing rooftops?)   

The seams where our rooftop gable “boxes” meet the flat 

roof are extra opportunities for leaks and other maintenance 

issues, so the architect struck a compromise and reduced 

the number of gables.  Much to our surprise, the city review 

committee ruled that completely eliminating the gables 

would be their preference.  The architect went back to work 

to comply with the city's request. The rendering pictured 

above shows the new roofline that has been approved for 

the addition.  The palisades of varying heights around the 

perimeter of the roof add interest to the design and have 

resulted in significant cost savings.  

Golden Shovels and Palisades 
News Flash #5 – Attic Angel Place Expansion Update

By Judy Brannstrom, Development Officer

You’d think that a flat roof would be an instant prescription 

for leaks and headaches.  Not so, says our architect 

Duane Helwig.  The entire rooftop is covered by a rubber 

membrane which Duane likens to a scuba diver’s wetsuit.   

Drains are strategically spaced on the rooftop to handle 

rainfall and melting snow.  Each drain has its own back-

up drain to handle water flow if there’s a clog.  The roof 

slopes appropriately toward each drain.  The drain lines go 

downward through the building’s interior walls to the sewer 

system beneath the building.  This internal drain system 

requires no exterior eaves troughs or downspouts.

“Enhancing the Circle of Care” Campaign Continues

Our campaign to raise $1.5 million of the $7.5 million 

project cost continues during construction, as planned.  We 

welcome you to come on board and show your support!  

You will be investing in a project that anticipates the needs 

of our residents, both today and in the future.  I welcome 

your phone calls (662-8901) and questions about any and all 

aspects of this worthy project! 

Alzheimer’s Disease:  
The Facts, The Future and How You 
Can Help Move Research Forward

By Deb Bergen, Director of Admissions/Social Services

Attic Angel Community is honored to accept the 

opportunity to host an educational seminar regarding 

Alzheimer’s Disease.  Please join us for this educational 

seminar featuring Dr. Cindy Carlsson from the Wisconsin 

Alzheimer’s Disease Research Center and Paul Rusk from 

the Alzheimer’s & Dementia Alliance of Wisconsin.  You 

will learn the latest treatment and prevention methods, 

the importance of a healthy lifestyle and the local services 

available to support individuals and families coping with 

dementia.  Adult children of parents with Alzheimer’s 

disease will also receive information on how to participate 

in the Alzheimer’s research movement.  

Where:   AAP Community Room

When:    Tuesday May 29, 2012

Time:  6:30 p.m.
Please mark your calendars and plan to attend this 

informative presentation.  Feel free to invite a family 

member or friend.  Please RSVP to Deb Bergen, Director of 

Social Services, at 662-8824, by Thursday, May 24.  
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Mary Ann’s Musings
By Mary Ann Drescher, President

Marketing of Attic Angel Community:•   With the 

broader view of marketing encompassing our volunteer 

organization as well as our resident living options, we 

identified the need for the marketing department to be 

more closely aligned with our public relations efforts, 

donor development, and web site.    To that end, the 

Marketing Department now reports directly to the 

President.  You will hear more in upcoming months 

about the ongoing efforts of marketing in developing a 

consistent brand – values, promise and credo - between 

the three Attic Angel corporations.

Nursing Homes in the media: •  A Wisconsin State 

Journal reporter is doing a story about Madison 

nursing homes, and the number of Immediate Jeopardy 

violations some facilities have had in the past year.  

To his credit, he stated he wanted to highlight some 

facilities that were doing well, so Derek pulled together 

some of our statistics.  We don’t know if they will 

become part of the article or not, but thanks to Derek’s 

work, and the work of the staff, I thought it important to 

share them with you.  Attic Angel Place utilizes several 

initiatives to continually improve both our operations 

and resident outcomes including our Quality Assurance 

Program and Lean Process.  We have recently been able 

to reduce the admission paperwork and transfer timeline 

so individuals who chose Attic Angel for rehabilitation 

services were able to be admitted more efficiently – 

reducing stress for residents and family members.  We 

have marked improvement in other aspects of resident 

care:  14% reduction in pressure ulcers, 22% reduction 

in use of indwelling catheters, 30% improved bladder 

incontinence management, and have reduced re-

hospitalization within 30 days from 20% in 2010 to only 

13% in 2011.  Of course we also measure resident and 

family satisfaction through surveys and consistently 

score above our peers with notable achievements in 

“Overall Satisfaction” at 97% and “Recommendation to 

Others” at 94%.

Polling Place: • Attic Angel Association is pleased to serve 

as a polling place for the upcoming elections.  In doing 

so, we make it easier for our residents, serve as a good 

neighbor, provide an opportunity for more to know about 

Attic Angel, and boost our Social Accountability.  Please 

be aware of the following dates for 2012 and 2013:

 May 8, 2012             June 5, 2012

 August 14, 2012       November 6, 2012

 February 19, 2013    April 2, 2013

 

Due to limited parking spaces, please try to avoid 

scheduling meetings in the Association offices on those 

days.  Two of the scheduled Attic Sale Packs have 

been canceled (May 8 and June 5). Thank you for your 

consideration, and for helping others participate in the 

democratic process!

Special Hotel Rates for 
Attic Angel Community

The Attic Angel marketing staff has negotiated discounted 
rates at three nearby hotels for the Attic Angel Community 
family and friends.  The following options present a nice 
variety to you:

Baymont Inn & Suites – Negotiated rate of $55 per 
night.  Considerable amenities, including in-room micro-
waves and refrigerators, free continental breakfast, workout 
center, pool and hot tub, and free Wi-Fi internet access.  In 
the evening you can enjoy a complimentary cocktail in 
the Madison, WI hotel bar or The Old Sauk Lounge.  For 
reservations call (608) 831-7711 and ask for the Attic Angel 
Community rate. 

Country Inn & Suites – Negotiated rate starting at $64 per 
night.  Many of the comforts of home are offered including 
fresh baked cookies, complimentary breakfast, free Wi-Fi, 
complimentary newspapers, pool and hot tub, fitness center 
and business center which are available 24 hours a day.  
Conveniently located within walking distance to many great 
Middleton restaurants.  For reservations call (608) 831-6970 
and ask for the Attic Angel Community rate.

Marriott Madison West – Negotiated rate of $99 per night.  
The Marriott features spacious guest rooms, room service, 
a full service restaurant and bar, business center, swimming 
pool, whirlpool and exercise center.  Of special interest 
is their free shuttle service to and from the Dane County 
Regional Airport as well as complimentary transportation 
within a three mile radius of the hotel, including Attic Angel 
Community. For reservations by telephone call (608) 831-
2000 or toll free 1-888-745-2032 and ask for the Attic Angel 
Community rate.  For reservations by internet, go to www.
mariott.com, select the Madison Marriott West location and 
enter KJ0 in the corporate/promotional code.

If you have any questions, or would like assistance in  
identifying other hotels in the area, please call Claire Merkt 
(608) 662-8911 on our marketing staff.
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May 7 “Magical Music and Movement for All Ages”      
   Jan Vidruk, Teacher, Early Childhood Music &  
             Movements Group & Private Piano, Past 
   President International Early Childhood Music &  
             Movement Association (ECMAA)

May 14  “Cochlear Implantation in 2012 – The University of 

    Wisconsin Cochlear Implant Program Experience”

              Samuel Paul Gubbels, M.D., Assistant Professor of 
   Surgery, Division of Otolaryngology/Head & Neck
               Surgery, University of Wisconsin Hospital & Clinics
        
May 21   “A Day in the Life of a Fire Fighter/Paramedic”

     Gail Campbell, Fire Fighter/Paramedic, City of  
    Madison Fire Department

May Continuing Education

In the Loop!
By Judy Brannstrom, Development Officer

Now HEAR this!  The Community Room at Attic Angel 

Place is now “in the loop” with sound system enhancements 

that will improve the hearing experience for all who attend 

programs there.  Presenters will connect to the sound system 

loop via their choice of a hand-held microphone or an “over-

the-ear” microphone.  For listeners with hearing diffi culties, 

two new listening options will be available.  For those 

who wear hearing aids, the newly installed loop hearing 

system will broadcast the speaker’s message directly into 

their hearing aids.  This process happens wirelessly and 

automatically – no connections or headsets are required 

for those who wear hearing aids.  Those who don’t wear 

hearing aids can wear headphones connected to a small pack 

(identical to the existing listening packs we’ve been using). 

Either way, the quality of sound will be better and listeners 

should have a pleasant experience.

The new loop system has been made possible in part 

through the major contributions of Mary Carbone and Buck 

Gabelman, along with many individual gifts given to Attic 

Angel Place in memory of Beatrice Hedding, Betty Wheeler 

and Joanne Rothe.  Additional gifts from three groups that 

meet regularly at Attic Angel Place – the Madison Russian 

School, Mad City Quilters and the Sundowners African 

Violet Club – have helped to fund the improvements as 

well.  With gratitude to our generous donors, we wish you 

all a good listening experience in the Community Room!  

It’s always good to be in the loop!

Celebrating our 
Marketing Department

By Claire Merkt, Director of Marketing

In May, specifi cally the week of May 20-26th, 

we join an international salute to Public Relations and 

Marketing.  The Attic Angel Community enjoys the service 

of two staff in our Marketing Department, albeit with lots 

of support from many others.  

Kelly Rogers, our Marketing 

Coordinator, and Claire Merkt, our 

Director of Marketing, (pictured 

right) work together to ‘get the 

word out’ about our amazing 

Community.  Services from this 

department are many and varied, 

with a dominant focus on helping 

folks who wish to learn about our Community.  

 With primary focus on generating and managing any 

new inquiry to the Community, i.e., giving tours, providing 

information and resources, we nurture prospective residents as 

they come to understand our various levels of residence and 

how we compare to other retirement choices.  Our approach is 

always to provide helpful and meaningful information as these 

interested parties gather knowledge of what life would be like 

for them here at our Attic Angel Community.  

The marketing department is often the fi rst point 

of contact for someone seeking residence. The experience 

this person has with the marketing department is just the 

precursor to the great ‘touch’ this person will feel as they 

have contact with other staff, volunteers and residents.  

While our primary focus is toward prospective residents, 

our tasks also complement the work of others whose focus 

is in securing the best new employees and volunteers along 

with outreach to our extended community with programs 

and services.     

Attic Angel knows that marketing is everyone’s 

responsibility. To this end, some additional tasks might 

include helping others to promote a service or program, 

encouraging and helping others to ‘spread the word’, 

developing and implementing an ad campaign, designing or 

updating promotional materials, market studies and staying 

aware of our competitors, suggesting content updates for 

our website, hosting events and Open House, etc.  

There are so many staff, residents, volunteers, friends 

and families who help us with direct and indirect marketing 

efforts.  While Kelly and Claire guide the marketing focus 

and objectives, we couldn’t do it without you!
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Anne Thonmpson

Since joining Attic Angel with the 

Class of 2004 I have been impressed 

with the dedication and caring 

exhibited by  the Angels as they 

provide services to the residents.  

I have enjoyed working with 

our  residents from whom I learn 

something every time I volunteer.  I 

particularly enjoy my time in the households, communion, 

and Angel choir.  I  try every year to join a new activity 

that I have not done before. I have been privileged to serve 

on several committees, the Association Board, and the 

Attic Angel Place Board.  I look forward to serving on the 

Association Board for the next three years.

Introducing Our New Board Members

Pat Wahlton

I am very proud of the Attic Angel 

Association--a viable group of 

women “doing good" in Madison and 

surrounds. I am honored to accept a 

Board nomination at this time.

 

I have been an Angel since 2000. 

My Class had a great introduction to the Association with 

marvelous Mary Kay Gempeler acting as our "mother"--

such a learning experience she gave us!  I have worked on 

many committees since then but one of my highlights was 

being  Intern Advisor for the Class of 2010--a very special 

group of ladies--"The Tens".

 

Our three children are grown and on their own and my 

hubby is used to getting his own lunch! So this is a great 

time for me to step up to the plate and be a Board member 

for the Association.  I enjoy volunteering in many locations 

in Madison--YMCA board, Pinney Branch library, our 

church music (choir and library) and my husband and I 

spend many hours "working" at Olbrich Botanical Gardens 

in various capacities.

 

I am looking forward to being an integral member of the 

Attic Angel Board. 

Association Board

Diane Stumpf

An active member of Attic Angel 

for 37 years (class of 1975), I have 

enjoyed participating in many aspects 

of Attic Angel.  Besides many 

opportunities to be a committee 

member and/or chairman as well as 

day-to-day angel care I worked my 

way up to House and Garden Tour Chairman, served on the 

Board, first as Assistant Treasurer, then Treasurer and as 

President of the Board in 1987-88, which was 25 years ago.  

Since that time I counted money for the Attic Sale for many 

years, served on committees, including chair of Planning 

and Outreach, have been chair for Bingo, and I am on the 

Finance Committee.  I enjoy driving for Medical Transport 

and Angel on Call. I look forward to this new challenge as 

an Attic Angel Place Board member

 

My husband of almost 57 years, Chuck, grew up in Madison 

and we met at the UW - Madison. In 2003 we moved to 

Prairie Point so we are truly all-around Community members. 

Attic Angel Place Board

HATS  OFF !

TO: Lori Vallem and Marilyn 

Koula for their 30 and 23 years of 

service respectively to Attic Angel Place. Both 

are retiring and will be missed by the residents. 

TO: Flossie Griswold, Isabel Hubbard and 

Jeanne Silverberg who were honored at a recent 

Meriter Hospital Volunteer luncheon for their 

lifetime hours which totaled 2500, 3000 and 

5500 respectively. 

Apts.

May 8 Mrs. Ellen Wendt

May 16 Mrs. Dorothy Dickert

Households

May 8 Mrs. Patricia Steiner

May 9  Mrs. Margaret Bowden  

May 12 Mrs. Barbara Brown

May 13 Gertrude Schneider                              

May Resident Birthdays
Haven.

May 23 Mrs. Geraldine Yelk

May 26 Mrs. Lavon Rogness 

Health Center

May 8 Mrs. Betty Peck

May 16 Mrs. Pamela Lee

May 27 Mr. Lyman Crittenden
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Studio Time Change

As you may have noticed on this year’s pink sheet, the AM 

Studio time has changed from 9-11:15 to 8:45-11:15.  This 

new AM Studio time begins MAY 1st.

The 15 minutes before 9 should give everyone time to 

put away their jackets and get their nametags.  This way, 

residents who are scheduled in the fi rst 9-10 hour will get all 

60 minutes of Angel 1:1 studio time!

PM Studio remains the same and runs 1-3 PM.

Thank you all for your dedication and time you donate to 

the Studio!  You make this a wonderful place for residents to 

be and a great place to work.

Studio Classes

These Angel trainings are open to any Angel interested 

in brushing up her Studio knowledge or just interested in 

meeting new Angel friends and spending a fun morning in 

the Studio.  Classes are held the last Friday of the month 

9-11 am in the Attic Angel Place Studio.  Contact Art 

Program Coordinator Emily Wellentin to sign up for a class.

May 25- Weaving: How to weave with success!  Learn how 

to weave on Studio looms and troubleshoot weaving.

June- No class due to the Attic Sale

July 27- Weaving: How to design a project & warp Studio looms

Prayer Shawl Program

The Activity Department is launching the Prayer Shawl 

program Tuesday, May 1st!  Residents will begin to receive 

prayer shawls from Activities staff and Nursing.  Shawls 

will be given to residents who fi t the criteria for a need—a 

change of life condition—and who have had a request form 

fi lled.  Forms can be found and fi lled at reception.

Requests for prayer shawls can be made by staff, family, 

friends and residents for residents.  They will be processed 

in order of receipt.  Possible delay in receiving a prayer 

shawl would only happen if the demand for shawls 

overcomes our supply.  Each resident is entitled to receive 

one prayer shawl.

These special shawls are made with love and intended for 

Attic Angel Community residents who are going through 

a life transition: an upcoming surgery, the loss of a loved 

one, or a change of life event.  These shawls are meant to 

comfort those who wear them.

Studio News
By Emily Wellentin, Art Program Coordinator

Our need for prayer shawls is ongoing.  Please consider 

knitting, weaving or crocheting a prayer shawl.—And a big 

thank you to those of you who have already made shawls! 

— If you would like to contribute but do not have time 

to create a whole shawl, a weaving loom has been set up 

especially for community weaving of a prayer shawl in the 

Studio.  You can also participate in a group prayer shawl.  

Your hand-made and thoughtful gift will spread the Attic 

Angel Touch to those in need of emotional and spiritual 

support.  Contact Emily Wellentin in the Studio for more 

information: 662-8859.

Angel Q& A
By Kathy Schultz, Volunteer Coordinator

Q.  With self scheduling, who do I 

contact if I am unable to come in?

A.  It is still very important that you 

fi nd a sub if you are unable to come in.  

If that isn’t possible, you should notify the point person 

or Activity Chair for your activity.  If it is the day of 

an activity, and you have tried to fi nd a sub and are 

unable, please notify Kathy Schultz so we know if we 

need to cancel the activity, or if there will be enough 

Angels to cover.     

Mark your calendars for the ...

Attic Angel Health & Safety Fair

Wednesday, May 16

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

AAP Communty Room

Lots of Fun Health-Related 

Activities 

Meet our new Massage Therapist, 

Abigail Gage

Drop in, introduce yourself &

get a chair massage!
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Association (cont.)
In memory of Barbara Rogers

        The staff at Dental Health Associates

In memory of John Weston, husband of   

   Joyce Weston '64 and father-in-law of  

   Sue Weston '72       

        Arthur & Bette Sonneland

Legacy - Association
In memory of his mother, Helen Jansky  

 Rollin Jansky

AAP  

  Nancy "Maggie" Burke

 Taylor Company

  

   Health Center

In memory of Dale Jennerjohn, husband of  

   Joan Jennerjohn '87

 Marion Applegate

 Jeff Davis

 The Fait Family

 Madison Gyro Club (of which Dale was a  

      valued member for almost 20 years) 

 Susie Steinmetz

 Theta Chi - Psi Chapter 

 Harry & Marjorie Tobias and Amy &  

           Marty Fields

   Studio

In memory of Carol Perry  

 Dorothy Dickert

 AAP Expansion Project
 Ray & Mary Evert

 Mary Gernetzke & Claire Merkt

 Megan Miller, Yoga instructor at AAP

 Sarah & Jim Rose

 Ray & Pat Wahlton

AAP Expansion Project (cont.)
In memory of Cole Bougie, grandson of  

   Joan Vos

 Bill & Peg Jones

In memory of the father of Patti 

   Hottmann-Rindy

 Bill & Peg Jones

In memory of Jeanne D. Kiley '66

 Maurice Kiley

In memory of Lee Kapitan

 Stephen Kapitan

In memory of the mother of Chuck 

   Koranda

 Bill & Peg Jones

In memory of Chet Ridgely, husband of  

   Betty Ridgely

 Bill & Peg Jones

In memory of their daughter, Erica Rude

 Eric & Nancy Rude

In memory of John Vandergrift, 

   grandfather of Derek Buckley

 Bill & Peg Jones

Association 
In memory of Dr. Larry Hogan, husband  

   of Mary Lou Hogan '69

       Paul & Lynne Jacobsen

       Carolyn White

In memory of Dale Jennerjohn            

       Betty Elsas

       Richard & Ellen Meister

Contributions March 2012

Resident Aid
In memory of Helen Androne

       Truman & Sylvia Graf

In memory of Rev. James DeGolier,   

   husband of Ginny DeGolier '77

      Mary Evert

 In honor of Larry Hogan

       Gordon & Marge Davenport

In memory of Dale Jennerjohn

       Angel Class of '87

       Ginny DeGolier

       Mary Evert

       Bob & Rita Reif

       Terri Wiedenbeck

In memory of Anne Loper, daughter of  

   Jane Loper '78

 Mary Evert

In memory of Emma K. Myer

        Mary Holt

        Dorothy Traisman    

In memory of John Weston                

        Bob & Honner Cooper

In memory of Joyce Young '87           

       Angel Class of '87 

Choose the gift certificate denomination that suits you. Make your check payable to Attic Angel Association and take or send 

it to the office at 640 Junction Road, Madison, WI  53717.

Checks must be received by May 15 BEFORE NOON*. Gift certificates ready for pick-up on May 18 morning.• 

Certificates are good for any plant materials and associated growing articles, i.e. fertilizer, soil and pots. Gifts, hard goods or 

sale items are not included at this time.

 - - - - - - - - - clip - - - - - - - - - - - clip - - - - - - - - - - - -clip - - - - - - - - - - - - - -clip - - - - - - - - - - -clip - - - - 

Plant Sale for Summer & Memorial Day Plantings

Orchids Garden Centre & Nursery Gift Certificate Order Form:

$20 x ____= $_____           $25 x ____= $_____          $50 x ____= $_____           $100 x ___= $_____    

Other $_______ x ____= $_______                         Total Amount Enclosed $____________

Name_______________________                      Phone_______________________

Email_______________________
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10 AAP Expansion Groundbreaking  
                  Ceremony
 Health Center Courtyard, AAP
 10 a.m.

14 
Board Orientation

 9 a.m.
 Association Large Boardroom

16 
Education Spring Breakfast

 Olbrich Gardens
 9 a.m. breakfast
 9:30 program

 Attic Angel Health & Safety Fair 
 AAP Community Room
 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

20 Social Hour
 Apts. Dining Room
 5 - 6 p.m.

24 Operational Chair Orientation  
 1:30 p.m.
 Association Large Boardroom

May Events  Calendar

In Memoriam
Mrs. Marjorie Jewett, sister of Dorothy 

Traisman '83
Sheila Walsh, sister of Kathy Schultz
Edward Gross, grandfather of Cheryl 

Beiersdorff
Mrs. Sylvia Laedtke, AAP

Mrs. Margie Hutchinson, AAP
Mrs. Helene Hoffman, AAP
Mrs. Virginia Boysen, AAP

Mr. Alvin Krause, AAP
Thomas Steele, husband of Mona Steele '01

Yearly Event Calendar

May 8   Primary Recall Election AAA
June 5   Recall Election, Association
June 12-13  Attic Sale set-up
June 14  Attic Sale Angel Pre-Sale
June 15, 16  Attic Sale
Jul 18   Past Intern Advisor Brunch
Jul 24   Sustainer Social
Aug 14    Presidential Primary AAA
Aug 16    Past Chair/President Brunch
Sept 13    Halo Award Interviews
Oct. 2   Fall Luncheon

29 Educational Seminar on Dementia
 6:30 p.m.
 AAP Community Room


